Arriving on Campus

To reduce congestion and the flow of traffic in and around campus, please follow the directions below based on your residence hall assignment. We ask that you follow these directions and not your GPS as there will be typical traffic patterns and road closures within Elon’s campus on Move-in Days. On arrival to campus, all students and families must report first to Schar Center for our Centralized Check-in. From there, you will be directed to your assigned Residential Neighborhood.

All Traffic
- Interstate 85/40 to Exit 140, University Dr. From Southbound 85/40, turn RIGHT. From Northbound 85/40, turn LEFT.
- Proceed straight on University Dr. Continue on University Dr. for approximately 4 miles.
- Turn right onto N. Williamson Ave.
- Turn right into the parking lot for Schar Center. Signage and staff members will direct you through our Health Screening process. Once cleared, you will be guided to your assigned Residential Neighborhood.

East Neighborhood
- Turn RIGHT out of Schar Center and continue down Williamson Ave.
- Continue on Williamson Ave. past the Global Neighborhood into the parking lot for the East Neighborhood.

Stock, Brounck and Kuey buildings and Keno and Crown PAVILIONS
- From Schar, turn left onto Lebanon Ave. Stock/Brounck/ Kuey buildings will be directed to the unloading zone before moving your car to long-term parking.
- Keno/Crown PAVILIONS will be directed past Stock/Brounck/Kuey buildings and will enter the parking lot on the left. You will unload in the designated area before moving your car to long-term parking.

Global Neighborhood
- Turn RIGHT out of Schar Center.
- Turn LEFT onto Phoenix Dr.
- Turn RIGHT into the Global Neighborhood parking lot. Signage and staff members will direct you to unloading and check-in areas. You will unload in the designated area before moving your car to long-term parking.

Colonnades Neighborhood and Danieley Neighborhood
- Turn RIGHT out of Schar Center.
- Turn LEFT onto Phoenix Dr. passing the Global Neighborhood parking lot.
- Go through the traffic circle and continue on Phoenix Dr. Colonnades Neighborhood will be directed into the Colonnades parking lot. You will unload in the designated area before moving your car to long-term parking.
- Danieley Neighborhood will turn LEFT and drive around the Colonnades parking lot. Staff will direct you to Danieley Way. Turn LEFT onto Danieley Way. Signage and staff members will direct you to unloading and check-in areas. You will unload in the designated area before moving your car to long-term parking.

West, Virginia, Sloan, Smith and Carolina
- Turn RIGHT out of Schar Center.
- Turn LEFT at the first traffic light onto Haggard Ave.
- Signage and staff members will direct you to unloading and check-in areas near West, Virginia, Sloan, Smith and Carolina. You will unload in the designated area before moving your car to long-term parking.

Off-Campus Transfer Students & Commuter Students
- Transfer students who are living on campus should park in the Inman Admissions Welcome Center parking lot and proceed to check-in at the Orientation Headquarters inside Moseley Center.
Your Technology Checklist

Beginning July 22
- Check your housing and roommate assignment in OnTrack
- Check your Fall 2021 class schedule in OnTrack
- Order textbooks from Barnes & Noble at Elon and have them available to pick up on Move-in Day

Beginning Aug. 25
- Check OnTrack to be sure AP and IB scores you sent to Elon are posted. Transcripts will be evaluated on a rolling basis. A Transfer Credit Evaluation will be sent to students after transcripts have been reviewed.

Beginning Aug. 20
- Move to Elon! Be sure to follow the driving directions specific to your assigned residence hall. See the driving directions on page 32 or online.
- Register your vehicle and purchase a parking permit (if applicable)
- Pick up your textbook order from Barnes & Noble at Elon

Beginning July 1
- Request final high school transcripts be sent to the Office of Admissions
- Submit a photo for your Phoenix Card
- Due Aug. 6
- View your fall tuition bills via Elon's ebill website and submit your payment by Aug. 2
- International Students: Register for International Student Orientation, held Aug. 18-20, 2021
- Due Aug. 2
- Send any transfer credit, dual enrollment credit, Advanced Placement scores and/or International Baccalaureate scores to Elon University

Important Deadlines
- Apply for LLC's and complete housing application
- Due May 12
- Sign up to take the World Language Assessment online
- Due May 28
- Complete and submit your online course request form
- Due June 1
- Register for a First-Year Summer Experience (space is limited)
- Due June 14
- Take the math placement test
- Due June 30
- Submit health and immunization forms
- Due July 1
- Pre-order the commemorative Elon T-shirt
- Due Aug. 9
- Purchase and read the Elon Common Reading
- Due Aug. 20

Elon Email Account
- Log in to www.elon.edu/email
- Download Microsoft Office for free
- Visit the Student Technology Guide to learn more
- www.elon.edu/technology

Campus Television Services
- PhiloEdu allows on-campus residents to stream more than 60 channels on your computer or other device when connected to the Elon network
- www.elon.edu/philo

Parking Dollar
- Students receive print dollars to use at more than 80 university printing stations each semester.